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English department 
polarized over E346K
T

hanks, sincere thanks, to 
The Daily Texan for opening  
space so generously to the 
civil war in English over com posi

tion. I am sure that many colleagues 
in other departm ents are already  
tut-tutting the unseemliness of our 
quarreling in public, perhaps even  
damning us for giving the Texas 
Legislature additional excuses for 
budget cutbacks. But some of them  
may not know that we in the Eng
lish Departm ent have no other fo
rum than the Texan. Dean Robert 
King ruled out of order our perhaps 
excessively dem ocratic departm ent 
senate form of governance at the be
ginning of this academ ic year, plac
ing all power of decisions in the 
hands of a chairm an and an execu
tive com m ittee elected the previous 
year. W e have had no m eetings of 
the departm ent this academic year, 
none. Our opinion on any of the 
myriad of questions confronting us 
has not been solicited, even by 
questionnaires. Except for the small 
circle of those serving on the execu
tive com m ittee and their confidants, 
none of us knows w hat is going on 
until we read it in the Texan or 
receive, after any given event, a 
terse but foggy m em o from the 
chairm an, Professor Sutherland.

In an unusual exception to this 
rule, some of us recently were given 
the right to vote, up or down, on a 
new form of departmental gover
nance —  not discussed in advance, 
of course, and in an election with a 
sharply limited franchise. A surpris
ingly small num ber of votes were 
cast; we w ere informed that the 
plan had passed. In this new sys
tem, the dean appoints the chair, af
ter an unspecified amount of con
sultation with the department. The 
chair —  a head, really, in the style 
of the '30s and '40s —  makes most 
of the important decisions. The only 
check on the chair's power is an 
elected executive committee, heavi
ly dominated by full professors, 
whose salary-increase recomm enda
tions are to be made by the chair —  
who is also authorized to add by 
personal appointment a few addi
tional memebers to the executive 
committee. The  dicussions of the 
executive committee are to be held 
in strict confidence when evaluation 
of individuals is involved, but we 
are promised summary reports on 
other business conducted.

But let me turn away from the 
governance problems in the back
ground to the immediate question 
of the suddenly reduced com posi
tion requirement. Two members 
very much of the inner circle, 
W ayne Rebhorn and Larry Carver, 
have written remarkable disingenu
ous letters to the Texan arguing, re
spectively, that the junior-level E 
346K is unstaffable and in the light 
of "writing com ponent" courses in 
other disciplines really unnecessary, 
and that those like Professor Jim 
Kinneavy defending the retention 
of courses dedicated primarily to 
writting are anti-literature and pro- 
"m ech an ics ."  (Professor Carver —  
may his memory of the fact endure! 
—  stoops also to this sneer about 
Kinneavy: "A n d  if the course uses 
one of his textbooks, so much the 
better.")  Piddle, dust in the eyes. 
Professor Rebhorn knows that be- M egaw is a p ro fessor o f  English.
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r SdfiSiA Students should not suffer 
for departments mistake
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fore we began offering 346K, we 
managed very handily the staffing 
of 307, 308, 310, 317, and various 
advanced and foreign-language spe
cial versions of these. And he 
knows also that, whatever theoreti
cal case can be made for distributing 
the responsibility for teaching com 
position across the entire university 
faculty regardless of discipline, fac
ulty members in other departments 
have repreatedly told us that they 
simply do not have the training in 
this highly dem anding work to do 
the job well. In a coloratura descant 
ornamenting his main theme, Re
bhorn argues that 346K must go be
cause anything less than a composi
tion course for each major subject 
would be unsatisfactory; but he 
knows quite well that this question 
was raised and dismissed as absurd 
several years ago when the depart
ment voted for the divisional ap
proach (one 346K each for the 
s c i e n c e s , s o c i a l  s c ie n c e s ,  and 
humanities). Professor Carver's ar
gument that writing can be taught 
in combination with literature —  or 
with history, chemistry, or anything 
else, Professor Rebhorn might add 
—  fails to address the more import
ant question of whether it will be.

Neither of their letters mentions 
the fact that many lecturers who 
have served us long and loyally and 
expertly will be fired if 346K is " s u s 
pend ed " and no other writing 
courses take its place. Neither of 
their letters so much as glances at 
another, quite different reason, for 
criticizing 346K: that, by deferring 
the second half of the 6-hour com 
position load by letting minority 
students desperately in need of 
more training in standard or "b o o k "  
English flunk out before reaching 
the upper division. Neither of their 
letters suggests even faintly that the 
decision about dropping 346K was 
made by procedures differing in any 
respect from received good practice 
in the formulation of departmental 
programs. Neither of their letters 
mentions the clearly expressed 
wishes of the Vick Committee, the 
Faculty Senate ,  the University 
Council, the Board of Regents, or 
the Centennial Commission.

An excellent proposal for resolv
ing the dispute, at least on an inter
im basis, had been made by Profes
sor James Sledd. He asks, whv 
don't we keep the 346K and all 
those older freshman and sopho
more courses as well, but as elec
tives? And why not limit the num
ber of sections to those that can be 
handled by our present staff and 
budget? That would dispose at once 
of the threats both to our marginal 
lower-division students and to our 
lecturers, and would put paid to the 
bugaboo of a major increase in staff 
and budget next year. And it would 
give us time for additional consider
ation of just which course should be 
required and just how large a staff 
and budget the English department 
nees to do the job everyone wants 
us to do.
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OOnce again I am amazed at 
the magnitude of a mistake 
by UT officials. The cancel
lation of E 346K as a requirement is 

enough to amaze and infuriate any 
student who was subjected to the 
requirement. Where was the plan
ning? What were the administrators 
thinking when they created the re
quirement in the first place? They 
should have been aware of the great 
number of students who would be 
required to take the course They 
should have been equally aware of 
the number of teaching positions 
they would have to fill and the great 
amount of money it would cost.

The class was created to help stu
dents with writing skills that pertain 
to their fields of study. This has 
failed. A very few students are actu
ally enrolled in sections of the class 
that pertain to their majors I, for 
example, am majoring in public re
lations but I am in the arts and 
humanities section of E 346K This 
is due to the fact that all other sec
tions were closed and 1 needed the 
class to graduate on time The expo
sure to the arts is nice, but I would 
much rather be putting all my writ
ing efforts into another journalism 
course.

The fact remains that each stu
dent must take an upper division 
course that contains a "substantial 
writing com ponent"  but this course 
is required in the specific college of 
enrollment. As a communication 
major, E 346K will not fulfill this re-

L
Tami Dorsett

Guest Colum nist
quirement for my degree The lack 
of planning really shows as the bur
den for this plan was plat ed on the 
English department Every student 
who entered the* University would 
be placed in the English depart
ment's hands for longer (one sem es
ter) than usual The English depart
ment was not prepared. We as 
students should not have to pay for 
the thoughtless lack of foresight on 
the part of the administrators

The decision to change the E 346K 
requirement com es too late in the 
semester for most students to do 
anything about it. Dropping the 
course is one alternative, but it is 
too late to add another class The 
time for refunds has come and 
gone. This, too, w a s  thoughtless of 
the administrators.

Students have enough trouble 
meeting degree requirements with
out hapha/ard c h a n g e s  from ad
ministrators who lack the foresight 
and ability to run a university of this 
si/e  The decision to abolish the re
quirement has been made and there 
isn't much tht w'e students can do 1 
am beginning to w’onder about the 
qualities of "A  University of the 
First C lass."

Dorsett is a publn relations ¡un-

English lecturers highly skilled, hard-working
I t was distressing to read Alan 

G ribben 's  response  (Texan. 
Feb. 20) to Jim Skaggs' earlier 

statement on behalf of the English 
lecturers. If Skaggs' piece was not 
the product of mature reflection, it 
did express the pain and anger the 
lecturers must feel at losing, at one 
stroke, their course, their students, 
and probably their livelihood. To 
excoriate the English lecturers as 
"contem ptu ou s” and "self-interest
e d ,"  and to hint that certain faculty 
members have a vested interest in 
the writing courses and/or "grudges 
against the d epartm ent" is to in
dulge in the very bickering Gribben 
professes to dislike. And, more seri
ously, to misrepresent the nature of 
this past few years' quarrel which 
the Texan has carried in some de
tail.

Though it may be too late for 
them now, the English lecturers 
have a verv strong case for being

David Wevill
Guest Columnist

heard out. They are not parasites, 
hangers-on or amateurs. They are 
qualified, dedicated, professional 
teachers, some with many years' 
service in the department, and ex
perience which would make them 
hard to replace. It is through their 
efforts that many students become 
English majors and later enroll in 
the literature courses the regular 
faculty teach. While the nucleus of 
an English department should, by 
rights, be a strong literature faculty, 
the fundamental and extended 
work of English, in a large state uni
versity like ours, is to teach and pro
mote literacy —  basic reading, writ
ing and comprehension skills, the 
power to compose in one's own lan
guage

It is this work that the English lec

turers have carried out so hard and 
so well for several years, often 
against the grain of their own per
sonal training and interests in litera
ture and more esoteric fields 

The lecturers cannot be called -el- 
fish for wanting to keep their jobs. 1 
imagine most of us do. Nor does 
wanting to keep their job4' contra
dict their caring for their courses 
and their students. Professor Grib
ben's own self-interest seems to He 
in Hansardizing the English Depart
ment, in "overtaking the 10 top- 
ranked English departments in the 
nation." Mav ivy grace our lime
stone and our accents change. But 
the groundwork necessary for that 
is exactly what the lecturers have 
been doing, here, in situ amid local 
needs and conditions, not in terms 
of some Platonic, ideal, national 
grid or plan. I, too, am for excel
lence. But excellence which takes 
account of the specific conditions in

which wre do our work. Excellence 
comes from the source, not em ula
tion.

If a course h a s  problems, let us 
discuss it, not postpone or scrap it. 
The demise o f  f ’>46K, and the dis
missal that follows of virtually all 
our English lecturer4- is both grace
less and senseless

1 think we in the English faculty 
might ask our-elve- ju-t what our 
recent actions mean, and whether 
something better and more sensible 
can't be done than to sacrifice a gen
eration of dedicated teachers their 
livelihood, and the course- they 
teach, to a narrow sens»- of expedi
ence and personal ambitio*' ' h» 
department is m>t in abstrat ‘m t  we 
should worship and serve. It is our 
selves and who we me and vhat 
do.

David Wevill >< an Associate Pro- 
fe<S( >r o f  English

Stir students’ interest
We would like to reiterate a point made in a 

three-year study of college and university curric- 
ulums reported in The New York Limes (Feb. 
11). The report declares that "there  is no defensi
ble reason why English departments should 
alone bear the responsibility for literacy in the 
American college and university "  Despite the 
fact that we are the largest English Department 
in the country, we do not have anything like the 
staff to teach all the conceivable courses involv
ing instruction in literacy at the University- And 
even if we had the staff, it would be a bad idea if 
we did so. The teaching of writing is the respon
sibility of the entire professoriat. It is not just 
that the professors of history, anthropology, bo
tany, psychology and electrical engineering have 
the knowledge to teach writing in their disci

plines, but that students will take much more 
seriously what they are taught in Fnglish cours
es if they know that such skills will be demanded 
in other departments, that thev will be expected 
not just to take machine-graded tests but to write 
papers and to take essay exams Rather than ex
pect the English department to take up the bur
den every time the question of literacy arise- the 
University ought to ask all of its departments to 
do so. Then complaints like Babcock s that he is 
not being taught " to  write reports as an electrical 
engineer" (Texan, Feb. 25) would never arise

Warwick Wadlington 
Department o f  English

Decision at bad timing
Aside from the ill effects, opposition and oth

erwise outraged (to say the least) response that

nas resulted since English >46K wa- on mot*. ¡ to 
an elective, I wonder if Dr. Sutherland and his 
executive committee thought about what 1 
this announcement would have on student- ur- 
rently enrolled in the class VKi -em e-te  - an 
odd time to tell a student he could have signed 
up for some other class. Such effect- ar* a dra
matic ios- of interest and motiv atu t n the class 
a drop rate ol approximately 30 percent a -  ba
been experienced in mv class, and a o 
loss of respect for those heading the En 
partment A- a matter of opinion it 
surprise me at all that i deci-ior ike 
made After all, if the University were U 
each student to his or her potential tht 
body may figure out the antic- that som 
istration try to slylv t< ist upon it v

At

glish de- 
loe- not 
this w«n s 
educate  
student 

? admin-

Lower division classes cannot be remedial
P rofessor Kinneavy, in his 

"G u e s t  C o lu m n "(F eb .20) ,  
has been most unfair to his 
colleagues. I say this is not because 

his position lacks merit, but because 
he has failed to argue for it. Thus, 
he has obscured from the Texan's 
readers the fact that the whole issue 
of writing courses ispart of an aca
demic debate amoung experienced 
and dedicated University teachers.

When he w r i te s  that "the  logisti
cal and financial problems, particu
larly in the English Department, 
have been aggravated by obstacles 
placed in the development of the 
program by administrators who do 
not believe i t ,"  he has understated 
the situation. Teachers of the writ
ing courses —  faculty, like myself, 
who regularly teach freshmen, have 
taught Kinneavy's  syllabus, have 
observed the teaching of others, 
and have served on the Freshman 
English Policy Committee while it 
was under his stewardship —  no 
longer believe that courses devot
ed to composition as their major 
focus" teach any of the things that 
make g ood  writing"  possible. The 
disbelievers are not a "clique”; we 
are the overwhelming majority of 
the department's , and probably the 
Umversitv's faculty.

The academic debate is this: Is the 
teaching of writing best accom
plished bv regarding "writing as a 
subject matter as a course content 
of "skills" such as those of mechan
ics, persuasion, etc? Or, is "good 
writing" best cultivated by teaching 
a discipline-specific subject matter 
the valued concepts, research pro
cedures, and the vocabulary which 
will provide the "knowledge stu-

Wayne Lesser
Guest Colum nist

dents must make intelligible and 
persuasive in their written assign
ments?

After nine years of the first 
(Kinneavy's) alternative, we have 
concluded that is an approach prop
erly consigned to the high school or 
lunior college. Putting simplistic 
generalizations about the "forms' 
of writing before the problem of 
having something substantial to 
write about (putting the cart before 
the horse), courses with composi
tion as their major focus do nothing 
to help the student appreciate the 
level of discourse and spirit of in
quiry making university education 
different from trade school educa
tion Such courses eschew the cul
tivation and expression of an atti
tude toward knowledge. Instead, 
they value the arbitrare4 application 
of writing formulas.

The focus of E 306 and E 346K on 
remediation affects the quality of 
class discussion,the nature of the 
paper topics, the grading of papers, 
the commentary on the papers, and 
indeed the verv way teachers and 
-tudents relate to one another. In 
tact, it is in regard to this last point
— what teachers think of students 
and what students think of teachers
— that courses designed to avoid a 
disciplinary subject matter prove 
most unacceptable for a university 
education. The proponents of these 
courses, citing the egregious writing 
errors students commit before they 
learn what it means to have som e
thing to write about, conclude that

our students suffer from an incapa
citating and irremediable lack of in
tellectual ability. We emphatically 
disagree Students can and will rise 
to meet the obligations of a disci
pline-based curriculum

E 306 and E 54nK are presently 
constructed on the false idea that 
university student- like children, 
are in need of basic socialization 
Unable to express and perhaps to 
reconsider, in the context of discipli
nary studv who thev are and what 
thev want to become t h e s e  s t u 
dents must be taught the basics" of 
intellectual toilet training. They are 
not individuals each of whom has 
accepted the challenge of discover
ing how his or her education is all of 
a piece, vet specific with regard to 
indiv idual temperment and talent

Now to the particular debate 
about E 34hK This course was in
tended, am ong other things to 
meet our objections to remedial 
writing courses. It was to have a 
discipline-specific content m ore  fun
damental than that of each disci
pline's required research procedure 
and sanctioned vocabulary For re
search procedure and vocabulary 
are necessarily taught bv each disci
pline in its upper division courses 
thev cannot be taught better bv 
someone outside the discipline: and 
thev will invariably have been 
grasped satsifactorily bv a m  stu
dent making passing grades in his 
or her major

A look at this semester's  syllabi 
for the course will clearly indicate 
thta no one —  regular faculty or lec
turer — has vet identified such a

fundamental content \s a result 
the present cour merely repeats 
the generalization- \bou‘ cleai wi t- 
mg taught to -tudent- throughout 
the curriculum The course dtx>- to 
be sure, expose student- to import
ant discipline-specific reading But 
thi- function is more properly that 
of the individual disciplint 
site of -ubstantial discussions m h. 
discipline's subtect matter The 
course merely duplicate- that u m- 
versitv s essentially remedial tres
ma n English program Even worse 
it is a pale version of course- with a 
'major writing com ponent and 

325M the English department's  ri
g o r o u s  advanced expo-itorv writing 
course which draw- it- students 
from all discipline-

Mv point there - no acadenm 
debate about the need tor students 
to write better and there is "o de
sire on the part ot the English de 
partment to remove itself from i 
central role in the teaching of writ
ing. The debate is about how  to in
tegrate the teaching ot writing into 
the general curriculm such that the 
University is not guilty ot substitut
ing a junior college function for its 
general requirements I he Universi
ty's admin’stration, I am happy to 
sav is no longer asking that the 
burden of proof rest on those wish
ing to teach writing around a disci
pline-specific content The burden 
is now on the proponents of the 
present E 306 as well as E 346K 
courses who are at long last being 
challenged to make these courses 
something other than remedial

Lesser is an associate p ro fessor ot 
English.


